IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 5543

VIRGINIA:
In the Suprcn1e Court of Appeals held at the Masonic Building in fhc City of Staunton on Friday the 31st day of August,
1962.
CENTRAL SURETY & INSURANCE CORPORATION,
Plaintiff in ~rror,

against
~IRS.

NANCY C. ELDER,

Defendant in Error.

From the Corporation Court of the City of Lynchburg
0. Raymond Cundiff, Judge

Upon the petition of Central Surety & Insurance Corporation a writ of e·rror and 81-tpersedeas is awarded it to a judgment rendered by the Corporation Court of the City of Lynchburg on the 29th day of March, 1962, in a certain motion for
judgment then therein depending, wherein Mrs. Nancy C.
Elder was plaintiff and the petitioner was defendant; upon
the petitioner, or some one for it, entering into bond with
sufficient secU'rity before the clerk of the said corporation
court in the penalty of fifteen hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs.
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•
March 8, 1962.

J. Frank Shepherd, Esq.
Attorney at Law
Krise Building
Lync.hburg, Virginia
E. ~Iarshall Frost, Esq.
Attorney at Law
925 Church Street
Lynchburg, Virginia
G,entlemen:
I am in receipt of your memorandu1ns of authorities furnished in the above case and have maturely considered same.
I will not restate the provisions of the insurance policy involved. However, there was testimony offered at the hearing,
and a letter was introduced by the plaintiff written by the
Field Claim Superintendent of defendant who interpreted the
Medical Payments coverage up to $2,000 for each of the Elders, 'vhich was later corrected by him as being an erroneous
interpretation on his part. It is also noted that under the
coverage ''Bodily Injury Liability, $25,000 each person,'' that
T. J. Ingram, Jr., State Manager for the insurance company,
testified that under certain circumstances there 'vould be a
$50,000 total coverage for one person. While neither of these
interpretations is binding on the Court, it is material that two
high officials of the company stated their interpretations,
"rhich is contra to what is now contended by the defendant
company.
It is conceded by all parties that if there had been two
separate and distinct policies on each of the automobiles
owned by the plaintiff's husband, there would be no question
of a total of $2,000 coverage for medical payments for each
person. It is further noted that in coverages A, B, and 0, the
premium on car #2 was for a lesser amount, but
page 32 ~ for coverages under A for bodily injury liability
and B for property damage liability, neither of the
defendant's witnesses were able to explain why there was a
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lesser premium fO'r car #2 when the coverage was the same
for each car. However, under the medical payment coverage, it was stated the reduced premium was for the reason
that there is a limit of $1,000 to each person.
It is to be noted that the policy states under conditions, as
follows:

''4. Two or More Automobiles: Parts I, II and III. When
two or more automobiles a·re insured hereunder, the terms
of this policy shall apply separately to each, but an automobile and a trailer attached thereto shall be held to be one automobile as respects limits of liability under Part I of this
policy, and separate automobiles under Part III of this policy,
including any deductible provisions applicable thereto.''
In reviewing the cases cited by the plaintiff and defendant,
it is apparent that a similar polic.y with the similar conditions
was before each of the courts and that each arrived ·at a different decision. It is further noted that apparently neither
of these cases were decided in the Supreme Court of either of
the States, but in intermediate appellate courts.
It is undisputed that an insurance policy will be construed
strictly against the insurer, and where the terms for the policy
are capable of two or more constructions, and under one, recovery is allowable, and under another, it is denied, construction which permits recovery will be given. The Court is of
the opinion that the conditions under paragraph No. 4 \vould
mean that the terms apply separately to each car, which
would in effect mean two policies of insurance in the one and
the insured is entitled to the same protection and coverage as
if two policies of insurance were issued.
As it appeared in evidence that a $1,000 draft had been
mailed the insured, the Court is not advised as to whether or
not the draft is now negotiable, and, if so, whether the plaintiff may proceed to negotiate the draft, in which
page 33 ~ case she is entitled to recover a judgment against
the defendant in the amount of $781.24, otherwise
for $1,781.24. The Court desires to be advised as to the status
of this draft before entering judgment, and would suggest that
counsel prepare a judgment and submit same for entrance.
Yours very truly,

ORC:rc

0. Raymond Cundiff, Judge
Corporation Court for the
City of Lynchburg.
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This day came the parties, by their respective attorneys,
and it appearing that this action came on to be heard on February 2, 1962, upon t'he plaintiff's motion for judgment and
responsive pleadings filed by the defendant, the Court heard
evidence and argument of counsel, neither party demanding
trial by jury, and at that time the issues presented were taken
under advisement.
Upon consideration whereof, and the Court having maturely
considered the authorities presented and argument of counsel
on the is~ues in this case, the Court doth enter judgment for
the plaintiff in the sum of $1,781.24, to which amount the defendant has tendered a check in the sum of $1,000.00 and is
entitled to a credit for this amount, leaving a balance due and
owing of $781.24, with legal interest thereon from the 2nd
day of February, 1962, until paid, and the plaintiff's costs
by her in this behalf expended, to which action the defendant,
by counsel, duly objects and excepts, on the ground that the
liability of the defendant is limited by the terms of the insurance policy to $1,000.00.
page 35 ~ And the defendant, by counsel, having intimated
an intention to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas, it. is
ORDERED that this judgment be suspended for a period o£
60 days from the date of the entering of this order.
Enter 3j29j62.

0. R. C.
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND

ASSIG~TMENT

OF ERROR.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Rule 5:1, Section 4, of
the Rules of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, that
Central Surety and Insurance Corporation, the defendant in
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Nancy C. Elder.
the above action, hereby appeals to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia from the final judgment entered in this
action on J\farch 29, 1962.
Pursuant to the aforesaid Rule, the aforesaid defendant
makes this, its assignment of error, and alleges that the Court
erred in entering judgment in the sum of $1,781.24, when, by
the terms of the insurance policy, the defendant's liability is
limited to $1,000.00.
E. MARSHALL FROST
925 Church Street
Lynchburg, Virginia,
Of Counsel for the Defendant,
Central Surety and Insurance
Corporation.
Filed Apr. 17, 1962.
H. H.

•
page 10

•

~I.,

Clk .

•

~

MRS. NANCY C. ELDER,
was called as a witness, and having been first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. State your name, please rna 'am.
A. Nancy C. Elder.
Q. Speak up.
A. Nancy C. Elder.
Q. Mrs. Elder, on July 10, 1960 where were you living~
A. 1222 Shirley Road.
Q. And what is your husband's name?
A. Clay 'V. Elder, Jr.
Q. At that time were you and your husband residing in the
same household?
A. Yes.
Q. I believe on that date you were involved in an automobile
accident 'vhich happened on 297 about 4.8 miles from the City
of Lynchburg, Virginia, in Campbell County, is tl1at right f
A. Yes.
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Nancy C. Elder.
Q. As a result of that accident were you injured t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you incur medical expenses in the sum of
page 11 ~ $1,781.24 f
A. Yes, I did.
:h{r. Shepherd : I will get this in the record.
}lr. Frost: Why don't you read thmn into the record and
we won't have to bother with filing them as exhibits.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Are these bills as follows: Lynchburg General Hospital, $90.35; Lynchburg General Hospital, $760.40; Lynchburg Private Ambulance, $12.50; Drs. Morrison, Stewart and
Holland, $75.00; Dr. Phillips R. Bryan, $100.00; Dr. Joseph
L. Platt, $743.00.
A. That is right.
.Q. Are those correct f
A. Yes.
The Court: Do they total $1,781.24, Mr. Shepherd?
l\Ir. Shepherd: Yes, sir, they do.
By ~Ir. Shepherd:
Q. Now, Mrs. Elder, did your husband purchase a poliey
of automobile liability insurance on June 28, 1960 from the
Central Surety and Insurance Corporation T
A. Yes, he did.
Q. And the tern1 of that policy was for a period of one year,
"ras it not~
page 12 ~ A. Right.
Q. At tha.t time did he own, did your husband
own two automobiles?
A. Yes.
Q. Would you tell us what they were?
A. A 1958 Renault Dauphine and a 1953 Buick.
Q. I show you here a copy of the policy and ask you if
this is the policy which was issued to him.
A. Yes.
wlr. Frost: You said "a copy.'' That is the actual policy,
isn't it?
1\~f'r. Shepherd: Yes, it is the actual policy. Your Honor,
we want to file this.
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Nancy C. Elder.
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(The document above-referred to was marked Plaintiff's
Exhibit No. 1 and received in evidence).
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. And the automobiles which your husband owned are
those automobiles specified in the policy which was issued to
him.
A. Yes.
Q. Now, has demand been made on the defendant insurance
company that they pay the $1,781.34 and have they refused to
pay $781.34?
A. Yes.
Q. On August 10, 1960 did you employ me to
page 13 ~ represent you as a result of this automobile accident7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I will show you here two letters which were mailed
by the defendant and ask you to identify those letters as
being sent to 1ne as your attorney.
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Shepherd: We want to file these two letters, on~ dated
August 30, 1960 and the other dated September 8, 1960. Before I file t11ose I "~ould like to read them into the record.
The letter of August 30, 1960 is addressed to me; it is from
Frank B. Brown, Field Clahu Superintendent of the defendant
insurance company. Its ·contents are as follows, (Reading):
'' ~Ir. Elder told 111e last night that you had requested
that I furnish you with copies of the signed statements taken
from him and his wife. You will recall that you did, last
week, give me authorization to take these statements fron1
l\ir. and Mrs. Elder.
''I am attaching typewritten copies of these statements for
vour file.
· "As you know, we insure two automobiles for Mr. Elder.
There is n1edical payn1ents coverag·e on each of
page 14 ~ these vehicles with a limit of $1,000.00. Of course,
cove·rage on one vehicle will be excess over coverage on the other.. However, as I interpret the coverage, there
is in effect medical payments coverage available to each of
the Elders up to a linut of $2,000.00. We assume that in
accordance with the policy contract, you will very shortly
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Nancy 0. Elder.
furnish us with complete medical reports with regard to Mr.
and Mrs. Elder, along with copies of itemized medical bills.
"Very truly yours,
Frank B. Brown." (Ends reading)
On the other letter dated September 8, 1960, it was also
from Mr. Brown, which we would like to file as Plaintiff's Exhibit 3. It provides as follows, (Reading):
''I assume that you received nrine of Aug-ust 30th, and Irefer particularly to the last pa·ragraph of that letter. I stated
that my interpretation of coverage 'vould provide medic.al
payment limits up to $2,000.00 for each of the Elders because
there were two vehicles insured under the policy.
page 15 ~ ''After further consideration, and after consultation ,,..ith my Atlanta Office, it appears likely that
my inte·rpretation was in error and that there actually would
be only $1,000.00 limit available for each person injured. You
can rest assured that our study into this particular question
continues.
''Do you, at this time, have available any medical information on Mr. and Mrs. Elder?
"Yours very truly,
Frank B. Brown.''

(Ends reading·)

(The documents above-refe·rred to we·re marked Plaintiff's
Exhibits Nos. 2 and 3 and received in evidence).
Mr. Frost: I want. to make a. forn1al objection to the filing
of these letters as far as any implication of the insurance company is concerned in that !1:r. Brow·n had no authority to
change the provisions of the policy or speak for the companY
in this regard.
..
The Court : Who was Mr. Brown?
page 16 ~ 1\tfr. F!ost: He is a claim adjuster. I a1u going
to put h1m on the stand.
The Court: Was l1e representing· the company a.t the time
he- wrote these letters as a claims representative?
!fr. Frost: Yes, sir.
The Court: I am going to over-rule the objeetion and let
the letters he ndmitterl.
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Fra;nk B. BroW'It.
~Ir. Frost: I except to it.
The Court: He signs it ''Field Claims Superintendent.''
~Ir. Frost: I will put him on the stand.
The Court: Superintendent is a higher status than a representative, Mr. Frost.
Mr. Frost : That's right.
Mr. Shepherd: That is all.

CROSS EXA1\1:INATION.

By Mr. Frost:
Q. Mrs. Elder, at the time of the accident you were riding
in ru1 automobile of Mr. Tinnell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And as far as you were advised and that your attorney
was advised, he had no insurance on his ear of any kind, is
that correct?
page 17 ~ A. That is right.
Mr. Frost : That is all.
The witness stands aside.
1\fr. Shepherd: vVe rest, Your Honor.

FRANK B. BROWN,
was called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and having
been fi'rst duly sworn, 'vas exanrined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA1\1:INATION.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. Please state your name and ·residence.
A. Frank B. Brown, Lynchburg, Virginia.

Q. What is your occupation now?
A. I am Field Claims Superintendent for the Central

Surety and Insurance Corporation.
Q. In 1960, in June 1960 what was your position?
A. Field Claims Superintendent.
Q. The same as it is now?
A. Yes.
Q. And you have continued in that capacity?
A. Yes.
Q. What are the duties of a Field Claims Superintendent!
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A. My duties consist of investigation into acpage 18 ~ cidents and claims presented to the company by
insureds, by claimants, upon which usually I submit my file to my Atlanta office for instructions as to handling.
Q. Let me ask you this: I ask you whether or not your
general work is that of -an adjuster f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Insurance adjuster Y
A. Yes.
Mr. Frost: That is all.
CROSS EXAJ\IIINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Mr. Brown, I have filed as Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 your
letter to me of August 30, 1960. You are familiar with that
letter I am sure Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at that time it was your impression that the company would ·be liable to the maximum extent of $2,000.00 to
each person involved, Mr. and 1\IIrs. Elder each.
A. At that time that was my interpretation of the policy
contract.
Q. And later on you changed your interpretation and
wrote me on September 8, 1960, is that right~
A. That is right.
page 19 ~ Q. You are very fam.iliar with all of the provisions of the insurance policy which was issued to
the Elders, are you not?
A. I am familiar with it.
Q. Let me ask you this question, suppose we had this situation: Rather than on the--suppose your company had issued
this policy to Mr. Elder on simply the Renault Dauphine, and
let's assume that on the 1953 Buick 4-door he purchased
a policy with Nationwide Insurance Company that contained, also, a $1,000.00 limit per person on n1eclical expenses.
In payments in that type situation where we have two companies and where we have two policies involved, wha.t is
your interpretation as to the limits of liability for the niedical
pavrrwnts to which 1\Irs. Elder is entitled?
A. "\\Tell, our company liability ·would be $1,000.00.
Q. And wl1at would the liability of Nationwide In~urance
Company be if it~ policy was identical to your policy¥
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Fr01nk B. Brown.

A. $1,000.00.
Q. So it 'vould give her· coverage of $2,000.00, wouldn't
it¥
A. That is correct.
Q. You do offer a reduction in your premhun if they will
carry both cars with your company, don't you Y
A. That reduction in premium I don't believe
page 20 ~ is simply for the purpose of carrying with our
companyQ. Isn't it true that you give a reduction if they carry car
No. 2 with your company, you give a reduction in every type
coverage except the uninsured motorist coverage!
A. The reduction is if both cars are insured under one
policy, not if they are insured under separate policies. The
reduction in premium applies only if both vehicles are insured under one policy rather than under two separate
policies.
Q. If they will do it all in one you give them a reduction,
don't youf
A. There is a reduction if both vehiclesQ. The purpose of that is to ke~p, to have policy holders like
Mr. Elder to carry, both of his cars with your company, isn't
it y
A. I am not qualified to answer that question.
Q. What would be your opinion on it?
A. The reduction is where hvo vehicles are insured under
one policy.
Q. Isn't the reduction given as an inducement to the policy
holder to carry both of his automobiles with your company?
A. I don't think so. My impression is "No" that that is
not true.
page 21 ~ Q. Now, as I understand it, it is your company's
position that the only reason in this instance that
they are not liable for the full $1,700.00 and some odd dollars
is because of one provision in the policy, is that correct?
A. I am not sure I can answer that "Yes'' or ''No". There
are ~everal provisions in the policy contract which may be
apphcable.
Q. Well, could you list those for us?
A. Well, certainly the main portion of the policy applicable
is under Part II, Expenses for Medical Services.
Q. Which particular paragraph under that part?
A. Under '' Lhnit of Liability.''
Q. Now, wl1at other sections of the policy do you contend
are applicable to this situation?
·
·
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Frank B. Brown.
A. Under the policy conditions, Section 4 "Two or more
automobiles''.
Q. Dealing with that last one that you have mentioned, it
provides in part, "When two or more automobiles are insured
hereunde·r' ' The Court: What are you reading from Y
Mr. Shepherd: Your Honor, I am reading at the bottom
of the long page which says ''Conditions'' and then over
there in ParagTaph No. 4 it says ''Two or more automobiles,
Part I, II and III,'' Part II is the part we are
page 22 ~ dealing with and this is the condition ·referring
to Part II.
By J.\!Ir. Shepherd:
Q. It provides, Mr. Brown, "When two or more automobiles are insured hereunder the terms of this policy shall
apply separately to each''. Putting that into a theoretical
situation, if under your bodily injury liability you had these
automobiles involved in two separate accidents, suppose on
the same day there we·re two separate accidents, your company would have an exposure of $25/50,000.00 on each automobile, isn't that correct?
A. That is right.
Q. Because you treat this as a policy applying separately
to these autmnobiles, don't you~
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. And that is based on that condition that you apply it
separately to each, isn't that right~
A. That is right.
Q. If Mr. Elder had a policy-one of these automobiles
insured with Nationwide Insurance Company and your company had the other one, your exposure would be, on our
two theoretical accidents on one day, would be $50/100,000.00
on that particular automobile, wouldn't it, and the Nationwide exposure would be $25/50,000.00 on the automobile it
insured, wouldn't it?
pa.ge 23 ~ A. Our maximum exposure WQuld be 25/50.
Q. In other words, this provision is to make the
cov~~age of the company the same as if you got separate
pohmes, isn't it 7
A. I don't-no, that is not true.
Q. Why isn't it true?
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Frank B. Brown.
A. 1\!Ir. Shepherd, you are asking me rather technical
questions that are awfully difficult to answer.
Q. Well, you answered them on August 30, 1960. All I
am interested in really, Mr. Brown, is to find out why, if it
was true on August 30, 1960, why isn't it true today¥
A. That what was true, Mr. Shepherd?
Q. If your impression 'vas that you owed me $2,000.00
what made the change Y I just want you to point out to me
under the policy what made the change.
A. Mr. Shepherd, I apparently overlooked the specific
section under Pa:rt II ''Expenses for Medical Services, Limit
of Liability". If you will notice in my letter I said frankly
it was my interpretation.
Q. I realize that but yet you admit, even with that limitation in there, that if your company had issued this policy
and covered only one automobile and Nationwide had issued
a policy covering t'he other automobile and both policies were
identical, you would owe $2,000.00 no matter what your
liability was.
page 24

~

The Court : He said $1,000.00.

By :&fr. Shepherd:
Q. Yes, you would owe $1,000.00 and Nationwide would o've
$1,000.00.
A. That 'vould be a maximum limit of $1,000.00. In this
situation where the expenses totaled $1700.00 it would be
proratedQ. That is right, it would be prorated and Central Surety
'vould pay half of it and Nationwide would pay the other
half, isn't that correct?
A. That is right.
Q. And the only contention, then, for your company in this
action is that because they had both cars on one policy you
don't owe but $1,000.00, isn't that what it isY
A. Yes, sir, and there was a reduced premium rate under
the one policy.
Q. I ask you why did you give that reduced premium
rate? Wasn't it an induc~ment to nave Mr. Elder carry both
of his cars with your company?
A. No.
Q. Well, why was it?
A. Well-
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Framk B. Brown.
The 'Vitness: Your Honor, may I have a moment to study
this thing myself Y
page. 25 ~. The Court : Yes, sir, go ahead. You mean to
consider the policy 1
The Witness: Yes, sir, to consider his question further.
Is it possible for me to cqpfer with anyone Y
The Court: No, sir, you cannot confer with anyone. If
you don't know the answer, just say so. He is asking you
your knowledge of it. If you don't know, it is all right-just
say you don't know.
The 'Vitness: I don't know the answer. I cannot answer
it.
1\ir. Shepherd : That is all.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Frost:

. Q. When I asked you your occupation I believe you stated
you did general insurance adjusting work.
A. That is right.
Q. You mean adjusting claims Y
A. That is correct.
Q. ·Are· you connected with the agency department in any
way?
A. I am not.
Q. '\Vho has the responsibility for fixing the rates 7 Does
the claim department do that or the agency depage 26 ~ partment?
A. The claim department has nothing to do with
establishing the rates or charges under the policy.
Mr. Frost: That is all.
The Court : I notice you say you a:re the adjuster. Do
you have the power or authority to pay out any money? Do
you have any authority yourself without submitting it· to
your superiors Y
The Witness: Yes,· sir, I do.
The Court: Then yon could have paid this claim on your
own interpretation without submitting it to anyone, couldn't
you?
The Witness: Yes, sir, that is possible.
The Court: I notice in the difference-what is the dif-
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Frank B. Brown.
ference of the Coverage A under 25/50 where you charge
car No. 1 $29.92 and you charge $22.44 for the second one¥
""There is there any different coverage at all in that had it been
a separate policy¥
The Witness: There is no difference.
The Court: vVhy is there a redur.t.ion in premium if there
is no-you said, I believe you said you didn't know.
The vVitness : I can't answer that.
page 27 ~ The Court : But there is no difference in the
coverage there.
The Witness: No, sir.
The Court: Is there any difference in the $5,000.00 property damage liability for which you charged $17.00 for car
No. 1 and car No. 2 $12.75. Is there any difference in the
coverage there?
The 'Vitness: No, sir.
The Court: And the other one on the medical payments
w'hich is $1,000.00, there is a $9.00 premium for the first
car and $5.25 for tl1e second car. But you said there is a
difference there and that is the only one of the three categories
tha.t there is a difference in the coverage.
Th 'Vitness: We 1naintain that the limit stated under the
policy is applicable the same as it is under the liability, and
each vehicle, the limit of liability under the liability section
is $25,000.00. vVe ntaintaiu that tl1at same -limit owes under
the medical payments coverage of $1,000.00.
The Court : All rigl1t, tl1a t is all.
By 1\{r. Frost :
Q. The Court asked you about Part I liability and the $25,000.00, and I think you gave him the answer about
page 28 ~ there wasn't any difference. I didn't get the exact
words. Have you the policy before you y
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. In Part I liability there is a provision there, I take it,
of a limit of liability there, is there f Look in the policy and
see.
A. I don't understand your question, 1\fr. Frost.
Q. Is there limit of the company's liability in Part I and
Part III as well as Part II?
A. Yes, there is a limit to the company.
Q. What is the limit. in Part I? That is where you have your
$25,000.00 coverag-e. What is the company's liability there
the limit of the liability?
'
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E'rank B. Brown.
A. $25,000.00.
Q. And in Part III which deals with physical damage is
there -a limit of liability there Y
A. Yes, the actual cash value of the auton1obile.
Q. I am talking about the company's liability.
A. It is limited to the value of the one automobile that is
involved.
Q. I will clear that up later. Do I understand that as far
as Part I, Part II and Part III-Part I dealing with liability,
Part II dealing with medical expenses and Part III dealing
with physical liability-the company's liability is limited in
each case, in each one of those parts it is limited.
page 29 ~ A. Yes.
Q. It is limited.
A. Yes.

Mr. Frost: That is all.
RE-CROSS EXAJ\1INATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Mr. Br.own, you say it is limited but the Court wasn't
dealing with the liability you have in the policy. What we
want to know is under car 1, you provide under your bodily
injury liability for car No. 1, you provide $25/50,000.00 coverage for each accident, don't you f
A. That is right.
Q. And on car No. 2 you provide that same coverage, don't
you!
A. That is right.
Q. Yet the premium is different, isn't it1
A. Under this policy, yes.
Q. The same is true· for property damage liability where
you have $5,000.00 each occurrence. Now, you have $5,000.00
exposure on car No. 1 and you have also $5,000.00 exposure
on car No. 2, don't you?
A. That is correct.
Q. If those automobiles are involved in accidents on the
same day, separate occasions but on the same daY,
page 30 } with property damage, your company must afford
him, the policy holder, with $5,000.00 protection on
each of those automobiles, now isn't that rig-ht?
A. If they are involved in separate accidents.
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Q. But there you have a reduction in premium, too, don't
you?
A. Yes.
Q. And the only difference is in medical payments "rhere
you say y.ou are limited only to $1,000.00 if one of these insureds is involved, is that right Y
A. Mr. Shepherd, in your first question you brought out two
accidents, and in your second question you only mention one
accident.
Q. But we have the same insured involved in all the situations. You are affording protection for Clay W. Elder, Jr.,
is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. The same insuredA. Right.
Q. -in all the situations but yet your coverage changes
when you get to that insured under medical payments, isn't
that right?
A. I don't agree with you. I don't think there is any change
in the coverage.
Q. And yet you tell us that you afford-under
page 31 ~ your bodily injury liability you can offer that insured protection up even to $100,000.00 if both of
cars 'vere involved in one day.
A. In two accidents f
Q. Right.
A. Right.
Q. All right. And ·the next one, you could offer that insured $10,000.00, couldn't you?
A. For two separate accidents.
Q. But you are affording that protection to that insuredA. For two separate accidents.
Q. ---:because you got paid twice, isn't that correct?
A. We collected two premiums, that is correct.
Q. But when it comes to medical payments on that insured
you only g-ive him $1,000.00.
A. Mr. Shepherd, in the first instance you mentioned two
accidents and in this instance we have one accident.
Mr. Shepherd: Tha.t is all.
The witness stands aside.
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was called as a witness on behalf of the defendant
and, ·having been first duly sworn, 'vas examined and testified
as foll.ow.s:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Frost:
Q. You are Mr. Thomas J. Ingram, Jr.?
A. That is correct.
Q. And where do you live, J\IIr. Ingram Y
A. 601 Euclid A venue, Lynchburg·, Virginia.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. J\IIy occupation is state manager for the Commercial
Union North British Group on which the Central Surety is
one of the companies which I manage.
Q. vVere you ·occupying this position in June 1960 7
A. That is correct.
Q. And have you been occupying the same position since
that time?
A. Yes.
Q. First, I want to ask you whether or not the reduction in
the premium of the second car is given as an inducement for a
1nan to insure both cars.
A. That is a theoretical question. I can't say-you might
say it might be, but very definitely· it is a reduction because of
the limited liability where you have two cars involved. The
liability is limited under the policy where two cars
page 33 ~ a.re involved.
Q. What is the limit that you refer to f
A. $1,000.00 as stated. I might sayThe Court: What are you talking about "as stated"'
The Witness: $1,000.00-as stated in the policy medical
payments is $1,000.00.
The Court: Let's consider the· policy without medical payments. vVhat would have been the difference then Y Why
""'ould you have the reduced premium?
Mr. Frost: I take it the Court is referring to the $25,000.007
The Witness: You are referring to the other two coverages?
The Court: Yes, A and B. Suppose medical payments was
left out. Why would there be a reduced premium on those
other two for car No. 2?
The Witness: I don't know that I can answer that. There
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are several reas<>ns. Of course-! mean these conditions
change. At one time there was no reduction but there is a
reduction now.
The Court: That is what we wanted to know.
By Mr. Frost:
Q. If, for instance, the claimant would obtain a $50,000.00
verdict for an automobile ac.cident against either
page 34 ~ Mr. or Mrs. Elder here, what would be the company's liability according to your interpretation Y
A. Under this policy 1
Q. Under this policy.
A. Under the bodily injury section $25,000.00 limit for each·
person.
Q. $25,000.00 limit for each person t
A. That is right.
Q. By ''each person'' do you mean each person as each
claimant?
A. Each claimant, yes.
Q. vVell, then there is a reduction, there is a limit in the
liability then as there is in the medical payment, is there not?
A. That is correct.
Q. Let me ask you this : Suppose Mr. Elder took medical
pay -on car No. 1. Could he then have had this policy without
taking medical pay on car No. 2 Y
A. Not as issued; only by an endorsement which we would
have been forced to put on which would have excluded medical
payments in the second car which was not insured.
Q. In Part I you stated that $25,000.00 was the limit of recovery for each claimant. That is regardless of what the
judgment might beY
A. That is correct.
page 35 ~ Q. Referring to this policyA. That is right.
Q. -is that provided for in the policy in Part I Y
A. That is right.
Q. Where is that provided Y
A. Well, it states $25,000.00 each person.
Q. Well, is ·there a-.I ask you to turn to Part I Liability
in your poliey.
A. All right.
Q. Is there a limit of liability spelled out for that particular
feature of the policy! That is Part I. What I am trying\ to
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say is, is that-is the medical pay and the liability exposure
put in the same categ·ory as far as the expression of ''each person'' is concerned, or not Y
A. As I understand your question my answer would be
''No'' because in the bodily injury it says over on Page 1
where it is set forth, $25,000.00 each person. Under medical
payments it says $1,000.00 car No. 1 and $1,000.00 car No. 2.
And then it spells out under Part II the limit of liability for
medical payment stated in the declaration is applicable to
each person. In other words, each person's limit of liability is
stated on the front.
Q. Read the limit of liability, read Part I. Do you see
Part I Liability?
page 36 r A. Yes.
Q. Come on do,vn on the right-hand side and it.
says, the first heading is ''Exclusions,'' the next heading is
''Financial Responsibility Laws.'' Do you see what I am
talking about?
A. N·o, I don't. You are on Part I?
Q. Part I, Medical Liability.
A. All right.
Q. Do you see there ''Financial Responsibility Laws"?
Yon see that, do you? I just pointed it out to you. You see
that "Financial Responsibility"? What does the next paragraph deal with?
A. "Limits of Liability."
Q. Read that "Limits of Liability."
A. (Witness reading) : ''The limit of bodily injury liability stated in the declarations as applicable to 'each person'
is the limit of the company's liability for all damages, including damages for care and loss of services, arising out of bodilv
injuries sustained by one person as the result of any one occurrence." (Ends reading)
Q. I think that is enough. That is the same limit of liability
on the company as the medical pay, isn't it?
page 37 ~ A. That is right. That is correct.
Q. Then you were mistaken about saying the
limits are shown $25,000.00 on the first page. They are limits
for both of them, for each page.
A. That is correct.
Q. Each paragraph.
A. Each paragraph, yes.
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Q. Could you give us some idea the difference between the
exposure where there is medical pay on both cars and medical
pay on only one, as far as the company is concerned? In
other words, the assured, as I understand it, is both Mr. and
:Nirs. Elder.
A. That is correct.
Q.. And I believe any relative living in their house, is that
right?
A. That is correct.
Q. That is the assured.
A. That is the assured.
Q. What is the difference in the exposure as far as car No.
1 and car No.2 is concerned where both have the medical pay,
and in the other instance where we will say car No. 1 has the
medical pay.
A. The medical payments coverage consists of two different
kinds of coverage ; the basic medical expense coverage which
pertains to the assured and the extended medical
page 38 ~ payments which applies to other people riding in
the car. In order to cover other people riding in
the car it is necessary to cover both cars and pay a prmium on
both cars. If you paid a premium on only one car, the people
riding in the uninsured car-and by "uninsured" I mean uninsured by medical payments-would not be covered 'vhen
riding therein when lent. to other people. So you see you have
tremendous additional exposure where you have two cars insured for medical payments rather than have only one car
insured. Where you have twoQ. As I understand it then, even though the one person is
limited to $1,000.00 in your interpretation of both cars having
medical payments, the fact is that there is a large exposure on
the company irregardless of that limitation, is that what you
are saying?
A. That is correct, yes.
Mr. Frost: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. Mr. Ingram, let me start with what you just finished
with, and that is the people that you insure. It is not only
because you put this clause in your policy, it is also our state
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law that you must cover these people.; you must cover the
nan1ed insured, you must cover his spouse if a
pag·e 39 r member of the same household, you must cover all
relatives who are members of the same household,
and you must cover people who use the automobile with his
.pcrn1ission, expressed or hnplied.
1\ir. Frost: Just a moment before you answer, Mr. Ingrain.
Could we have the state law in regard to medical pay.
The V\Titness: The state law does not apply to medical payments, in my opinion.

By Mr. Shepherd:
Q. I know it doesn't apply to medical payments but as far
a.s liability is concerned it does apply and it is our state law,
isn't it Y
A. As far as liability is concerned there is a state policy
which is approved by the State Corporation Commission which
in effect, makes it a state law.
Q. But if it wasn't approved it would still be a part of your
contract because it is our state law.
A. Correct.
Q. So you have to put it in there as far as liability is concerned.
A. What do you mean by "it" f You don't have to put
medical payments in it.
Q. So far as liability matters are concerned you must cover
the class of persons I designated; the insured, his spouse if a
member of the same household, and any relative
page 40} living in the same household as the named insured, and all persons using the automobile with
permission, expressed or implied.
A. Correct.
Q. When the Judge asked you a question a minute ago, or
1\fr. Frost. asked you the question first about the inducement
and you said, ''The reason that we had a. reduction was because we had limited coverage when it came to medical payments", isn't that what you saidY
A. That, I believe, is substantially what I said.
Q. And the Judge took it one step further when he asked
you, "Let's assume that you have no medical payments involved in the policy." Let's say that-under your North
.British Group which you operate under there a.re a great number of campanies you represent, isn't that right?
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A. Correct.
Q. There is something like fourteen or fifteen compani·es
under that group.
A. Something like that.
Q. Something like fourteen or fifteen. Let's assun1e this
situation, Mr. Ingram: Let's suppose rather than having· all
of this-we are dealing now simply with liability, automobile
liability, and not medical payments.
A. No medical payments.
Q. None at all. Let's assun1e that hvo of your
page 41 ~ companies who charge identical premiums for the
amount of coverage they give, suppose you hadsay, Central Surety issued one policy to Mr. Elder on one of
his automobiles and the Pennsylvania Insurance Company,
also in your gToup, issued another policy. Both of these
companies, let's assume, charge the same premium for their
25/50 coverage.
A. Correct.
Q. ·In that situation Mr. Elder would be paying more than
he pays under the policy which was issued to him, wouldn't
he?
A. That is correct.
Q. So by carrying it all in one policy, as far as liability insurance is concerned be gets a reduction in premium, doesn't
he?
A. That is correct.
Q. And whether it be that way to induce him to carry it, it
is a fact that he gets t'he same coverage on both auton1obiles
but yet at a cheaper rate if it is all in one policy.
A. That is correct.
Q. And yet his coverage is the same. As far as liability is
concerned, his coverage is the same as if he had hvo policies,
one with Central Surety and one with Pennsylvania Insurance
Company, isn't that trueY
A. That is correct.
·
page 42 ~ Q. So you say that that is all true as far as liability is concerned, but it is not true when it comes
to medical payments, is that right~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let's go one step further. Let's assume that when it
comes to medical payments that he had bought one policy fron1
Central Surety and he had bought another policy from Pennsylvania Insurance Company and that in there he had provid('d n1edical payments with Central Surety on the Daupl1ine.
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the Renault Dauphine, and with the other company on the
Buick automobile, and suppose Mrs. Elder had been hurt in
the accident she was hurt in. Wouldn't she be entitled to $1,781.34¥
A. Medical payments for $1,000.00 in the Pennsylvania Insurance Company policy and medical payments for $1,000.00
in the Central Surety policy?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. She 1vould be entitled to her medical expense up to $2,000.00, correct.
Q. Right sir Y
A. Correct.
}fir. Shepherd: That is all.
page 43

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By ]\fr. Frost :
Q. You state there is a difference between the liability and
the medical pay in the assumed case that Mr. Shepherd has
cited. Let me see if I understand you correctly. Assume one
car has $25,000.00 liability in the Pennsylvania Casualtyor whatever that company's name is-and another car has
$25,000.00 in the Central Surety. This is liability.
A. Yes.
Q. 1\lr. Elder is driving either one of the cars and he has a
collision and as a. result of that a. $70,000.00 judgment is gi.ven
against him. Your liability in that instance would be $25,000.00
from Pennsylvania Casualty and $25,000.00 from Central
Surety, would it not?
A. Are these policies written on the same automobile 1
Q. No. The Pennsylvania Casualty is written on car 1 and
the Central Surety, as I understood Mr. Shepherd's supposed
case, was written on car 2.
A. Yes.
Q. In other words, you have two distinct companies.
A. I wouldn't ha:ve an accident against both cars at the
~ame time.
Q. No, but the driver could be driving one car. Would the
other be excess for the driver'
page 44 ~ A. Who is the claimant in this case?
Q. We will call him John Doe. John Doe is injured and gets a judgment for $70,000.00.
A. He "rould only collect the limit of the policy, $25,000.00.
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Q. $25,000.00 on the Pennsylvania Casualty.
A. That is right, or of the car he was driving.
Q. Would the other insurance come in as excess insurance 1
A. No.
Q. Then the limit of the Pennsylvania Casualty insurance,
although he has got two separate policies-let's take it out of
your company. Suppose Nationwide has car 1 and Globe Indemnity has car 2 and each policy is for $25,000.00 and a verdict is gotten against Mr. Elder, who has the policies, for
$60,000.00. WhaJt is the extent of liability of each company
in pointY
A. vV ell, the extent of liability of the c.ompany insuring the
car that was involved in the accident would be $25,000.00.
There would be no liability ·under the other policy.
Q. '"\Vouldn 't the other policy be excess T
A. No.
Q. If he owned two cars?
A. No.
page 45 ~ Q. Doesn't the policy provide for excess?
A. The other car was not involved in this accident.
Q. I understand.
A. You can't bring it in. That was not involved in the
accident.
Mr. Shepherd: You can't bring- it in if it wasn't involved
in an accident.
By ~ir. Frost:
Q. What I am trying to get straight in my own mind is
the difference between the medical coverage and the liability
coverage where you have hvo separate companies. Let me
first ask you this one question: The fact that it is the Pennsylvania Casualty and the Central Surety, you treat that as
two separate companies although they n1ight be the North
B l'i tisl1 Group ¥
A. If there were two policies written in the Central Surety
on car No. 1 and .another policy on car No. 2 in medical payments, there would be double the amount and we would have
obtained a higher premium. You see, the thing which is confusing in this situation is tha.t under medical payments your
assured bas an extremely broad coverage. It covers him for
medical payments in his own car and in any other car which
be n1ay be riding in, and even if he is standing on the street
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if a truck runs over him, but that same broad coverage is not available to the public who might be
riding in the car. That is how you get-that is how
this question of double coverage comes in in which the in~ured
is protected in any car. But it is the intent-there is no in- .
tention on my part to interpret the policy-but so far as intent
is conc.erned, an insured can buy $500.00 medical expense, he
e-an buy $1,000.00 medical expense or he can buy $2,000.00
medical expense or any amount that he wishes, and the intent
is to limit it to the amount stated in the policy.
page 46

~

The Court: You said $25,000.00 is the maximum per person. Let's get into another hypothetical case. Suppose Mr.
Elder was driving one car and Mrs. Elder was driving the
other car and a man was walking along a sidewalk and both
cars ran up ·on the sidewalk and hit the man at the same timeThe Witness: Not the same man.
The Court: Yes, sir, the same man.
The Witness: Both cars hit the same man.
The Court: That is right, at the same time, and that man
sued both of them and got $25,000.00 against each of them,
separate judgments. \Y ouldn 't it cost you $50,000.00?
The Witness: If you could prove that it was the same accident and the same man, yes, that would be the
page 47 ~ $50,000.00.
The Court : Because the policy is $25,000.00 per
person.
The Witness: In this case, though, the accident didn't occur in the car of the insured. It occurred in somebody else's
ear.
::\Ir. Frost: That is all.
RE-CROSS EXAJ\!IINATION.
By }Ir. Shepherd:
Q. ~Ir. Ingram, in this ease let us assume that Mr. Elder
had everything in his policy that he has got right now except
that he took the $5.25 out, let's take that out. How much would
you pay Mrs. Elder?
A. In this case before us'
Q. Yes.
A. $1,000.00.
Q. So by putting that in she still gets $1,000.00 according
to your contention, is that right?
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A. That is right.

The Court: But, Mr. Shepherd, that wouldn't apply to any
other. passengers riding in the car.
Mr. Shepherd: I realize that.
By J\;fr. Shepherd :
Q. As far as this situation Is concerned, she
page 48 ~ bought nothing for $5.25.
A. Oh, yes, she did-oh my, yes.
Q. I mean so far as pay, now. Let's assume she didn't have
the $5.25 in there and we have this situation we have now
about her accident and everything else. Let's assume the
exact same situation.
A. But it isn't fair to assume the exact same situation.
Q. Let's say you issued the policy and didn't put in the
$5.25, if you had it just this way, wouldn't you pay her $1,000.00?
A. I would pay her $1,000.00. May I say this to show the

intent of this policy : As I said before, the medical expense is
very broad so far as the assured is concerned and covers in
any car whiCh she may be riding in-your car, my car, anybody's car. That is the basic medical expense and the broad
eoverage for the assured. Now, it is my opinion that because
of this apparent duplication where you have two cars insured,
this limit of liability is written in the policy like it is, the
limit of liability. It doesn't say the limits of liability, it doesn't
say the aggregate limit of liability on the cars. It says the
"limit" singular, the "limt" of liability for medical payments
applicable to each person is the limit which any person can
collect. And it definitely states the limit is $1,000.00 and the
reason you put it for two cars is that so far as the
page 49 ~ public is concerned riding in the car, you have got
to have coverage on the second car or else the public. wouldn't be covered riding in the second car.
Q. Let's take your argument and let's apply it to liability
insurance. You talk about the broad coverage but under liability insurance you have broad coverage also, don't you?
A. Yes.
Q. 'Ve have in effect-we have a class of persons who are
24-hour insureds, they are always insured. And we have other
insured persons who may become insured by simply getting in
that car and when they get out they bec.ome uninsured again,
don't they?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. We have very broad coverage under that.
A. That is right.
Q. Yet so far as the premium charged is concerned, you
offered the same basic coverage on car No. 1 and car No. 2
even though the premium is reduced on car No. 2, don't you?
A. The same basic coverage.
Q. Right.
A. You mean to the insured.
Q. $25/50,000.00.
A. That is correct, yes.
page 50 ~ Q. On both those cars.
A. On both cars where both cars are insured.
Q. Right. There is no difference between car No. 1 and car
No. 2 so far as your coverage is concerned, is there Y Simply
because you pay less money on car No. 2 doesn't mean it has
any reduction in its coverage, does it?
The Court : He has answered that question.
The V\7itness: Yes, I have answered that.
~1: r. Shepherd: That is all.
Mr. Frost: That is all .

•
A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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